
The Western Pacific Region is unique. Spanning both sides of the dateline and 
both sides of the equator, it encompasses three archipelagos and eight remote 
islands that together account for approximately half of the nation’s exclusive 
economic zone (EEZ). Politically, the region includes the State of Hawai`i and 
10 unincorporated territories. The populated territories of American Samoa, 
Guam and the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI) 
have one non-voting delegate each in Congress. The official languages are 
English, Hawaiian, Samoan, Chamorro and Refaluwasch. 

The islands in the Western Pacific Region were inhabited for millennia prior 
to Western contact.  Today the indigenous communities comprise between 
20 and 90 percent of the population, depending on the island. With limited 
land and terrestrial resources, the communities have in the past, and continue 
today, to depend on fishing for sustenance and cultural purposes. 

Ensuring continued opportunities for fishery-related livelihoods and cultural 
practices is challenging. Marine protected areas and military activities have 
increasingly marginalized fisheries and displaced fishermen. Today, nearly  
25 percent of the Region’s EEZ has been designated as either a national  
marine sanctuary or a national marine monument. 

Island fishermen say they “don’t play with their food.” Harvested fish are  
consumed or shared with family and other community members. The  
customary sharing and distribution methods have important cultural and 
social significance. In the Region, the term “non-commercial fisherman” 
is preferred over the federally recognized “recreational fisherman” and the 
terms “non-commercial fisherman” and “commercial fisherman” are blurred, 
as many fishermen sell only enough fish to cover trip expenses. 

Despite its rich fishing legacy, the Region today relies heavily on imported 
seafood. Fishery-related infrastructure needs hinder domestic fishery  
development and keep existing fisheries from operating at full capacity. The 
Council is working on these issues as well as with indigenous fishing and 
other coastal communities to incorporate traditional cultural practices in 
fisheries management and to address the impacts of climate change.
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The major commercial fisheries in the Region utilize longline gear to target 
sashimi-quality tuna and swordfish. Tuna offloaded in Honolulu accounts for 
this fishing port consistently ranking among the nation’s top 10 in value of 
landings.

The Region’s longline fisheries operate within the  
jurisdictional waters of two international fishery  
management organizations, the Western and Central 
Pacific Fishery Commission (WCPFC) and the Inter-
American Tropical Tuna Commission in the Eastern  
Pacific. WCPFC conservation and management  
measures to address Pacific-wide overfishing of bigeye 
tuna limit the Hawai`i longline fishery to 80 percent of 
its historical catch limit for this species. The Hawai`i 
deep-set fishery targeting tuna is monitored in near real 
time with a minimum of 20 percent mandatory observer 
coverage; the shallow-set fishery targeting swordfish has 
100 percent mandatory coverage. Closure of the Hawai`i 
longline tuna fishery has occurred on two occasions at 
the end of year, when the tuna is at its highest market 
demand, as sashimi is a traditional holiday dish in the 
islands.

While monitoring and compliance of the Hawai`i  
fishery is robust, there are long-standing concerns about 
the compliance of other member countries and data 
backlogs from observer reports. The Hawai`i fleet is also 
disadvantaged in the international fishery arena by gear 
restrictions, area closures and other measures to address 
protected species issues under the US Endangered  
Species Act and Marine Mammal Protection Act.

Other commercial fisheries in the Region include small-
scale fisheries for coral reef-associated fish, crustaceans 
and bottomfish. Managing these multi-gear, multi-
species and spatially diverse fisheries under annual catch 
limits (ACLs), as mandated by the reauthorized  
Magnuson-Stevens Act of 2006, has been challenging. 
The National Standard 1 Guidelines of the National 
Marine Fisheries Service relies on the existence of maxi-
mum sustainable yield for stocks managed under ACLs. 
Little guidance is provided for fisheries that have few 
stock assessments, such as the US Pacific Island coral 
reef fisheries. Biological reference points that determine 
stock status are also lacking for most of these species. 

Compounding the problem are the lack of adequate funding for fishery 
monitoring and data collection and the absence of catch reports for most of 
the non-commercial fisheries. Data used to determine the ACLs are from 
both state/territorial and federal waters. The Council is encouraging the  
state/territories to adopt ACLs compatible with those in federal waters.
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